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This year because of liability and safety concerns, no motorized vehicles such as motor 
homes, motorcycles, u-haul trucks will be allowed to remain on the football field on 
Saturday and Sunday of the tournament.  However, vehicles will be allowed to enter in order 
to unload equipment and supplies to include trailers/storage units.  Every caution shall be 
taken to not drive directly on the football field but to utilize the track. 
 
We encourage that unloading take place on Friday.  Access on Saturday and Sunday will be in 
the morning with all vehicles cleared-off the field by 9:30 a.m. both days.  Any exceptions 
will be cleared by the Committee.  Any vehicles remaining on the field will be towed by the 
contracted firm and all costs will be borne by the individual.  If exception is made then 
security will hold driver’s license and record a cell number so that in the event the owner 
of the vehicle overstays then they can be contacted before the wrecker is called.  
 
We remind all classes as they are unloading that it is illegal to bring in any outside 
beer. During this time of set-up we will be working with team captains and participants to 
fill out registration forms for the alumni association.  We are working to ensure greater 
participation and involvement from alumni throughout the year. 
 
We are asking all classes to pick-up their pits and equipment on Monday, Memorial Day. If 
that is not possible then register the individual that needs access – only one. Access will 
start on Sunday at 9:00 PM.  This is for pick-up only, so pits and supplies should be ready 
to go. You can access the school parking lot starting at 9:00 p.m. as well. 
 

The Committee truly appreciates the cooperation and patience exhibited by the classes 
during the transition but due to liability concerns, this is the right thing to do for the 
benefit of all participants.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


